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Unit (9) watch, listen and make   

Lessons (1&2)  
Exercises  on vocabulary 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. .................is to advise someone to do something because it is good.  
a. Blame    b. Recommend   c. Discourage   d. Prevent  
2. A..................is your opinion about something.  
a. view    b. threw    c. drew    d. mute  
3.  The activity of making things from clay means.................... 
a. play    b. fly     c. pottery    d. poetry  
4. A...............is a funny drawing usually showing people or animals.  
a. carton    b. war    c. fire    d. cartoon  
5. A....................is a suggestion that something is good.  
a. recommendation  b. fight    c. flame    d. fake  
6. An.................is someone who does paintings and drawings.  
a. pilot    b. sculptor    c. artist    d. nurse  
7. ................means great or fantastic.  
a. Cold    b. Hard    c. Terrible    d. Cool  
8. An.................is something that is used to play music.  
a. tool    b. instrument   c. lute    d. drum 
9. What people put on their faces to look nice or different means................... 
a. take up    b. take off    c. take away   d. make-up  
10. A..................is a painting or photograph of a person.  
a. portrait    b. biography   c. email    d. idea 
11. Who are able to....................make-up? 
a. makes    d. do     c. sew    d. painting  
12. Basant is good at...............costumes.  
a. saw    b. sowing    c. sewing    d. seen  
13. Let's play some musical.................. 
a. instruments   b. monuments   c. tools    d. painters  
14. I am reading a.........of the Museum of Textile.  
a. reports    b. titles    c. review    d. opinion  
15. It is..............to visit this museum, you don't have to pay money.  
a. expensive   b. costly    c. free    d. busy  
16. I recommend.................at the clothes from other countries.  
a. look    b. looks    c. to looking   d. looking  
17. I am interested in seeing art by Egyptians from the 20th and 19th ............  
a. centuries    b. countries    c. cities    d. millenniums  
18. There are many..................in the museum.  
a. plays    b. cinemas    c. sculptures   d. octopuses  
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19. People wear special....................on festivals.  
a. customs    b. balls    c. books    d. costumes  
20. The word " actor" comes from the verb.................. 
a. press    b. show    c. action    d. act  
 

Exercises on language 

 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  

1. Our cat is amazing, it......................sing.  
a. able    b. can    c. can't    d. know  
2. Do you know how to.....................a tree? 
a. climb    b. climbed    c. climbs    d. climbing  
3. I am afraid of the water because I........................swim.  
a. can    b. able to    c. can't    d. know  
4. ..................he play a musical instrument? 
a. Can    b. Is     c. Are     d. Do  
5. Is she...................to cook well? 
a. can    b. know    c. knows    d. able  
6. ........................they know how to make clothes? 
a. Does    b. Are    c. Is     d. Do  
7. We need people who are able to....................make-up.  
a. do     b. did    c. does    d. doing  
8. Mariam and I ......................how to sew clothes.  
a. knows    b. knowing    c. can     d. know 
9. He cane mend the car. This means he is...................... 
a. able    b. disabled    c. unable     d. disability 
10. Are you able to write a script, boys? - Yes,........................ 
a. we are    b. I am    c. he is    d. she is 

Lessons (3&4)  
2. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. .................means not able to see.  
a. Lane    b.  Able     c. Blind    d. Deaf  

2. .................means not able to hear.  
a. Happy    b. Deaf    c. Blind    d. Sad  

3. A large group of musicians playing many different kinds of instrument means an............. 
a. band    b. pond    c. orchestra    d. team  

4. ...........means not able to use parts of the body like other people do.  

a. Disabled    b. lazy    c. Clever    d. Clown  

5. A.................is someone who is very good at playing music as a job.  

a. trainer    b. pilot    c. musical    d. musician  
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6. ..................is a type of reading for the blind.  
a. Arial    b. Area    c. Air     d. Braille  

7. To....................is to put your arm around someone and hold them tightly to show love.  

a. huge    b. hug    c. tag     d. mug  

8. To produce tears means to........................ 

a. dry    b. fry     c. pray    d. cry  

9. To.....................means to go to a place where you can't be seen.  

a. cry     b. hit     c. hide    d. wide  

10. Al Nor Wal Amal is an.........................for blind girls.  

a. opera    b. school    c. orchestra    d. band  

11. The orchestra plays many...............in different countries.  

a. games    b. matches     c. tricks    d. concerts  

12. Blind people can use...................to communicate.  

a. Braille    b. books    c. pains    d. paintings  

13. The world " recently" means......................... 

a. late    b. lately    c. ancient    d. old  

14. Mona was.................clothes when her sister arrived.  

a. sewing    b. watering    c. planting    d. fainting  

15. Who is the main....................in the story? 

a. character    b. script    c. text    d. chair  

16. .................who appear in opera can do all acting things.  

a. Actors    b. Pilots    c. tailors    d. firefighters  

17. Opera Aida was set......................Ancient Egypt.  

a. on     b. off     c. in     d. of  

18. The opera house was...................in a fire.  

a. painted    b. drown    c. drawn    d. destroyed  

19. People go to the Opera House in Cairo to watch operas and performances such as............. 

a. ballet    b. films    c. theft    d. robbery 
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20. ................protect their countries using weapons.  

a. Doctors    b. Soldiers    c. Farmers    d. Fans  

 

Exercises on language 

 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  

1. Would you like to..................the zoo? 
a. visit    b. visited    c. visiting    d. visits  

2. Would you mind if you.................the dishes? 
a. washes    b. wash    c. washing    d. to watch  

3. Would you mind..........................the dishes? 
a. washes    b. wash    c. washing    d. to watch 

4. Shall I ..................you some cake? 

a. brought    b. brings    c. bringing    d. bring  

5. I would like to.................you to my wedding party? 

a. invite    b. invited    c. inviting    d. invites  

6. I will..................you if you like. 

a. helped    b. helps    c. helping    d. help  

7. Could you...............the litter away, please? 

a. take    b. took    c. takes    d. taking 

8. Would you mind...................me some money? 

a. lent    b. lends    c. lend    d. lending  

9. I will give you a sandwich if you ....................... 

a. likes    b. liked    c. liking    d. like  

10. I would like to invite you .................. my birthday party? 

 a. off    b. of     c. to     d. by  

Lessons (5&6)  
2. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. ...............are the things that happen in a film.  

a. Actions    b. Injections   c. Transport    d. Import  

2. An................film is a film that has a lot of exciting events.  

a. Real    b. True    c. boring    d. action 

3. An................is an exciting and sometimes dangerous experience.  

a. adventure   b. uniform    c. storm    d. earthquake 

4. To...................is to leave a place that you should stay in.  
a. Stay    b. get to    c. arrive    d. escape  
5. A..............is an opinion of a film, book or play.  
a. queue    b. threw    c. true    d. review  
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6. A...............park is a large park that you usually pay to go in, with big machines to ride on.    
a. Team    b. theme    c. small    d. smile  
7. Lord of the........is an adventure story.  
a. flies    b. ducks    c. lions    d. octopuses  
8. The ship sank so the children swam to the nearest.................... 
a. island    b. sea    c. ocean    d. cinema  
9. The thief...................from prison yesterday.  
a. swam    b. stayed    c. escaped    d. chopped  
10. I..................this book because it is interesting.  
a. suggests    b. hate    c. dislike    d. recommend  
11. A..................is the person who flies planes.  
a. diver    b. musician    c. cook    d. pilot  
12. He was...................when he saw the dinosaurs.  
a. scary    b. interesting   c. exciting    d. scared  
13. There are no...................now. They died out in the past.  
a. Cars    b. planes    c. crocodiles    d. dinosaurs  
14. He sent me an......................to attend his wedding.  
a. call    b. message    c. invitation    d. invention  
15. We went to the.................where we played many games and enjoyed our time.  
a. theatre    b. cinema    c. bark    d. theme park  
16. I recommend.......................the countryside.  
a. visit    b. visits    c. visited    d. visiting  
17. ................is it going? - Fine, thanks.  
a. When    b. Where    c. Who    d. How  
18. We bought some drinks and......................for our picnic.  
a. snakes    b. fakes    c. snacks    d. kneels  
19. Can you help me?  - Of course, no........................... 
a. problem    b. idea    c. make    d. hear  
20. The plane.................and the passengers got off.  
a. landed    b. took off    c. stood    d. slept  
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 Unit (10) we are what we wear   
  

Lessons (1&2)  
 

Exercises  on vocabulary 

 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. A...............is a strip of leather that you wear to support clothes or for decoration.  
a. belt    b. melt    c. glasses    d. glass  
2. ..................means not formal. 
a. Manual    b. Old    c. Ancient    d. Casual  
3.  ................means a material made from the cotton plant to make clothes.  
a. Silver    b. Gold    c. Cotton    d. Wood  
4. A piece of jewellery worn in or on an ear is an.................... 
a. earring    b. glasses    c. ring    d. necklace  
5. A small bag used for keeping money or make up means a.................... 
a. bank    b. car     c. gloves     d. handbag  
6. A.....................is a scarf that women wear to cover their hair.  
a. headscarf   b. fingers    c. socks    d. headphone  
7. A................is  a piece of jewellery worn around the neck.  
a. class    b. glass    c. necklace    d. wig  
8. A..................is a long, loose piece of clothing.  
a. rob    b. rope    c. robe    d. robber  
9. A................is a long piece of material that you wear around neck or shoulders.  
a. scarf    b. staff    c. clue    d. trousers  
10. Looking clean and tidy means........................ 
a. small    b. smart    c. untidy    d. ugly  
11. .................are dark glasses that you wear to protect your eyes from the sun.  
a. Classes    b. Places    c. Umbrellas   d. Sunglasses  
12. ....................are light, comfortable shoes that people usually wear for sports.  
a. Shorts    b. Gloves    c. Balls    d. Trainers  
13. ...................means soft, thick material that comes from the hair of sheep .  
a. Wood    b. Wooden    c. Wool    d. Hidden  
14. I like to be comfortable and feel.......................... 
a. relaxed    b. angry    c. sad    d. uncomfortable  
15. Gallabyas are forms of..............................clothes.  
a. modern    b. new    c. traditional   d. future  
16. I am going for a..................meal with my parents.  
a. special    b. poisonous   c. specialist    d. specially  
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17. Most women wear.......................clothes.  
a. lose    b. loss    c. lost    d. loose  
18. Earrings and necklaces are forms of....................... 
a. wood    b. wool    c. jewellery    d. recipes  
19. Some sandals are made of expensive.................... 
a. weather    b. feather    c. bother    d. leather  
20. Her jewellery..........................wonderful.  
a. are    b. is     c. has    d. have  
 

Exercises on language 

 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  

1. It is a.......................skirt.  
a. blue beautiful    b. beautiful, blue   c. blue a beautiful   d. beautiful a blue  
2. I bought a...................necklace.  
a. old, short, gold   b. short, old, gold   c. gold, old, short   d. old, gold, short  
3. These are.........................shoes.  
a. strange, big, leather      b. leather, big, strange   
c. leather, strange, big      d. strange, leather, big   
4. They are.........................Egyptians.  
a. famous, old    b. old, famous   b. young, famous   d. small, famous  
5. I bought........................sunglasses.  
a. black, expensive, plastic      b. plastic, black, expensive  
c. plastic, expensive, black      d. expensive, black, plastic  
6. This is a ...........................coin. 
a. small, round, metal        b. round, metal, small   
c. small, metal round      d. metal, small, round  
7. Mo Salah is a.........................player.  
a. Egyptian, young, famous     b. famous, Egyptian, young  
c. famous, young, Egyptian     d. famous, young, English  
8. It is a ........................... story.  
a. famous, old, French       b. famous, French, old  
c. French, famous, old      d. old, famous, French  
9. In the past, people wore.......................clothes.  
a. loose, white, linen      b. linen, loose, white   
c. white, loose, linen       d. linen, white, loose  
10. These are.........................................balls. 
a. round, small, beautiful     b. small, round, beautiful  
c. beautiful, round, small     d. beautiful, small, round  
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Lessons (3&4)  
Exercises on vocabulary 

 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. To.....means to get  something from someone intending to give it back after a period of time. 
a. follow    b. borrow    c. lend    d. mend  
2. A....................is a plant such as a fruit, rice or wheat grown to be sold or eaten.  
a. crop    b. drop    c. job     d. hop  
3. the companies and activities that produce things that you can sell means................ 
a. archaeology   b. swimming   c. diving    d. industry  
4. To.................is to cut or take flowers or fruit from a plant.  
a. kick    b. fix     c. pick    d. joke  
5. ......................means not hard.  
a. Strong    b. Soft    c. Black    d. Sunny  
6. ....................means expensive and good quality.  
a. Poor    b. Funny    c. Cheap    d. Luxury  
7. Things used in chemistry or produced by a chemical process are called...................... 
a. chemicals   b. loaves    c. leaves    d. gas 
8. ...................means as good as it is possible to be.  
a. Effect     b. Subject    c. Infect    d. Perfect 
9. We asked some Egyptian.............what they wear and why.  
a. rivers     b. boy    c. teenagers   d. monuments  
10. Clothes factories cause a lot of........................ 
a. clothes    b. suits    c. trousers    d. pollution  
12. I didn't have enough money , so I ...............from my father.  
a. lent    b. borrowed   c. gave    d. robbed  
13. I usually wear sports clothes because they are...... 
a. hard    b. ugly    c. uncomfortable   d. comfortable  
14. I have to wear my school.................every day.  
a. uniform    b. timetable   c. calendar    d. exam  
15. My grandmother is amazing at.................clothes.  
a. make    b. buy    c. sell    d. sewing  
16. I wear new clothes for special...................... 
a. occasions    b. charts    c. hurts    d. ports  
17. ..............is a happy occasion for many people.  
a. Weeding    b. Sewing    c. Stealing    d. Wedding  
18. The Egyptian cotton is used for making....................clothes and things for homes.  
a. dirty    b. untidy    c. Luxor    d. luxury  
19. The climate and.............in Egypt are perfect for growing cotton.  
a. oil     b. soil    c. fuel    d. boil  
20. He didn't study hard, as a.......................he didn't succeed.  
a. reason    b. cause    c. result    d. desert  
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Exercises  on language 
 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. Is ................ your mobile phone? 

a. this    b. those    c. these    d. they  
2. Which blouses are yours? - the..............in the cupboard.  
a. one    b. ones    c. an one    d. an  
3. I haven’t seen ................... woman before. 
a. this    b. these    c. those    d. them  
4.Look, that ...................... our house. 
a. is     b. are    c. were    d. have  
5.You must overcome all ..................... difficulties.  
a. this    b. that    c. an     d. these  
6................... people are my relatives. 
a. These    b. That    c. This    d. Him  
7.Police put .................... criminals in prison. 
a. those    b. this    c. that    d. one  
8. Don't buy that dress. Buy the blue................... 
a. one    b. ones    c. dresses    d. a dresses  
9. I have new..............., the ones on the shelf.  
a. book    b. mobile    c. pen    d. trainers  
10. Which  computer are you using? - The............you gave me.  
a. ones    b. one    c. computers   d. twice  

Lessons (5&6)  
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  

1. To......................means to be the correct size or shape for someone or something.  
a. fat     b. fail    c. fit     d. hit  
2. A................room is a room where people can change their clothes in a shop.  
a. charging    b. changing    c. hidden    d. famous  
3. To................is to put a piece of clothes to check if it fits or not.  
a. try on    b. turn on    c. depend on   d. stand on  
3. The amount of money you have to pay for something is the..................... 
a. prize    b. debt    c. sunny    d. price  
4. A...................is someone who buys goods or services.  
a. seller    b. salesman   c. shopkeeper   d. customer  
5. ..................means pleasant or attractive.  
a. Plenty    b. Pity    c. Fatty    d. Pretty  
6. ..................means made of wood.  
a. Woolen    b. silver    c. golden    d. wooden 
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7. ...................means not ordinary.  
a. Ordinary    b. Usual    c. Normal    d. Special  
8. A...............is  someone who owns or is in charge of a small shop 
a. shopkeeper   b. keeper    c. goalkeeper   d. trainer  
9. I will buy a dress for a special............................. 
a. occasion    b. holidays    c. parties    d. days  
10. We are celebrating my daughter's birthday..............tomorrow.  
a. port    b. part    c. party    d. death  
11. Go to the.....................room to see if the jeans fit you.  
a. charger    b. changing    c. chapter    d. shaving  
12. My handbag is made of...................... 
a. metal    b. weather    c. leather    d. mother  
13. I bought a cool, old wooden...............of drawers.  
a. chase    b. cheese    c. choose    d. chest   
14. How.....................is the book? - 150 pounds.  
a. price    b. much    c. often    d. many  
15. Do these shoes....................you? 
a. fat     b. fix     c. fit     d. fan  
16. She bought a...................of new gloves.  
a. couple    b. husband    c. pair    d. fair  
17. The saw is a useful.......................... 
a. tool    b. equipment   c. instruments   d. jobs  
18. " Move a house" means ........................ 
a. go to a new house      b. stay at the same house  
c. burn a house       d. feel a house  
19. The price is not luxury, it is very.......................... 
a. expensive   b. cheap    c. hard    d. difficult  
20. Women wear......................on the ears.  
a. fingers    b. earrings    c. gloves    d. necklaces  
 
 




